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Athletes Finish Training for Times-New-s Marathon to Be Held on Saturday j
ATHLETES FINISH Famous Surgeon Demonstrates New Cure for That Tired Feeling By Goldberg,

TRAINING

More Than 100 Runners Expect-

ed To Be at Laurel for The

Times-New- s Marathon.

TO BE STARTED PROMPTLY

Details of Run Given for Benefit

of Runners and Officials Who

Take Part Saturday.

Marathon Officials.

Seferee H. J. Thompson, George,
towm UolTenity.

Starter J. J. Gallagher, George-tow- n

University.
Clerk of course Latrobe Cogs-

well, 8. A. A. A. U.; assistant,
Job T. Meany, S. A. A. A. U.

Jndges IT. C. Thacher, John F.
Stoirell, Theodore Strauss,
Henry Fenniman, H. A. Short-le- t.

Timers C Engenc Edwards, C.
Edward-Becket- t, George J. Tur-
ner, William Hellaweil.

Scorers nnd checkers H. A.
Sbnrtleff, J. J. Gallagher, C. J.
Dean, and C Jf. F. Fisher.

Medical examiners Dr. H. Wat-
son Xoffitt, Dr. Syandish yi

Dr. Germanus Franeh.
Games committee Latrobe Cogs-

well, George J. Turner, Latrobe
Cogswell, John F. StowelL. and
John T. Heany.

The last of the training runs are over
and "all of the athletes are anxiously
waiting for the start of the big Times
News Marathon race, which will be held
Saturday from Laurel to Washington.

In all 121 athletes have signified
their intention of being at the mark on
Saturday morning when Johnny Gal-
lagher sends them off on their long Jour-
ney in the fifth race given under the
auspices of The Washington Times and
the Baltimore News.

It Is not to be supposed that all of
the 124 men entered will be at the
mark. Several entered have been thrown
out on the physical test, and one or two
others have bad ankles which will ne
cessitate their being entirely out of
enmnetition. Others will be faint near
ed at the last moment, and decide that
they have not had enough training for
the race, or in otner woras win oe m.

trine laint neartea.
There should be more than 100 at the"

mark and as last years race from
Laurel to Baltimore found 10S men at
the mark ready for the starter's gun
fully that many should take part in the
fourth renewal of the classic.

Examination Rigid.
The physical examination at the T.

M. C. A. on Tuesday was rigid and
thorough in every way, that at Balti-
more is of the same nature- - and the
few exceptions thrown out of the race
need not feel that they have been dis-

criminated against. In order to insure
the athletes against any possible harm
it has always been the custom to ex-

amine every man entering the race in
order that he roav be as fully fit and
In as good condition as Is possible for
his own good.

All of the officials from Washington
are asked to be on hand at the Ebbltt
House Cafe on Saturday morning at
7:30 a. m. so that the automobiles may
be gotten under way in plenty of time
to get the boys straightened out at
Laurel in time to start at 10 o'clock.
Breakfast will be served at the Ebbltt
and the machines will start for the
Maryland town at S o'clock.

Three trains are leaving the city for
Laurel, which will take the runners.
The first at 7:30. the next at 8 o'clock
and the last at 8:30 o'clock win get he
men at Laurel In time for a comfortable
margin before the race. Any later train
will rush Udngs before the race.

Hotel To Be Heady.
Runners will repair to the Laurel

Hotel, where Proprietor Selling has
prepared things in readiness for the
big crowd. Rooms will be at the dis-

posal of the athletes, and there will be
a rubbing room set aside for the men
who are desirous of getting their mus-
cles touched up before the race.

When the runners are dressed and
ready they will take their suit cases to
John Kelly, who will represent The
Washington Times. He will give the
boys their competitor's numbers and
will receive all suit cases. No bundles
of clothes will be received, and athletes
should have their street clothes properly
placed In bags or suit cases.

The suit cases and other bags will be
taken to the Luber Turkish Bath, In the
RiRgs building. Fifteenth and G streets,
where the athletes will receive them
after the race. None of the boys, other
than the runners, will be allowed In the
Turkish bath after the race, so it will
be Impossible to gain admission unless
a Times-New- s marathon official badge
la worn.

Joe Wood Will Pitch

Against the Mackmen
BOSTON, Mass., April 10. "Smoky"

Joe Wood, hero of the 1912 world's
series. Is carded to twirl the opening
came of the season here today against
Connie Mack's Athletics. Football
weather greeted the fans, but 25.000 are
expected to pack Fenway Park. "Chief"
Bender or Jack Coombs are to work for
the White Elephants.

Tomorrow's Sports

Virginia vs. North Carolina, at
Greensboro.

Dartmouth vs. Sealon Hall, at
South Orange, N. J.

Pacific coast interscholastic track
and field championships at University
of California.

Semi-annu- al tournament of North-
ern Wisconsin Whist League at Osh-kos- h,

Wis.
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Toronto,

League By

Score of 13 to 2.

By "SENATOR."
Jay Carl Cashlon is believed now to

be fit and ready for the clang of the
bug gong, the opening of
big league hostilities. He went through
a whole game yesterday against Joe
Kelley's Toronto champions and walked
six. fanned Ave, and allowed but seven
hits. The Climbers ran away from the
Canadians, 13 to 2, even letting the
Plmlentas come Into the fray for the
last four frames.

As a ball game well, sh-h-- h, go easy
on that title. It was a massacre.
Eleven runs came over in the first four
sessions, everybody falling on Rudolph
mercilessly. They belted and banged
his benders to the distant points of the
landscape, Carl Cashlon and Hank
Shanks poling homers. When young
Brant, a Red Sox cast-of- f, took up the
duties of the mound in the fifth, he got
along well enough, but Frank Laporte
hammered a homer to left center that
was a soaring swallow.

Here is the final score:
WASHINGTON.

AIIHOAE
Moeller.rf.. 4 3 O 0 u
Calvo.rf.. 2 0 0 10Foter.3b... 4 2 0 0 0
Iaoorte.3b. 2000MJIan.cf.... 4 0 2 0 0
Accata.cf... 2 0 0 0 0
Oandll.lb... 4 18 0 0
Schaefer.lb 1 0 0 0
Morcan-Zb-. 3 0 10 0
Oedeon.2b.. 10 0 10
"Williams c. 4 S 1 0
Shanki.lf... 2 2 0 0 0
Altrock.lf .20000McBricle.sa 3 10 2 0
Morley.n 10 2 2 0
uumon.o 4 : o 7 t

Totals... 44 16 27 14 0
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TORONTO
AH HOAEahan rf .. S ( .1 0 n

0'Hara.U .20200.Norttiern rr 2 2 u o o
Jordan.Ib .31601Uradlev.Sb. 4 2 2 2 1

McC'neI1.2b 4 114 0
KltiD-ck.s-

s 2 0 13 1

Trout.c X 1 & 0 0
ftUrlolDh.O. 10 0 0 1

Brant.D.... 2 0 0 0 0

Toialj 30 T : 3 4

Washington 3 14 3 10 10 x U
Toronti 0 000001102

Run-Mo- elIr (2). Fcater. I.anorte. (landil.
Morgan (2). Williams (2), SIcUrlde. Shank".
Cashlon (2). Northn, Bradley. Irned runs

Washington. &. Toronto. 1. Ilrt ba by
errors Washington. 2. I.ft on ba Wash-
ington. 11; Toronto, S. First baso on balls
Off Jludolph. 2: oft Brant. 2, oft "ahlon. K.

lnninss pucnM uy ituooljin. 4. ij Hrant. 4

Hits made Off Rudolph. 13. off Brant. 4
Struck out By Cashlon. 5. by Itudolph.
by Brant. 6 Home runs Snankp fashion.
LaDorte. Three-bas- e hlt Moplhr. N.irthen
Tuo-baa-e hlta Moellfr, Williams. Jordan.
Cradles'. stolen bases Moeller Kotrr
Morgan. Schaefer. Double ulas fjphlon
to Williams to Bchaefer. Morley to Scha-re- r

pitch Cashlon I'mplre Mr Colllllowor?,ild of came 1 hour and 00 minutes At-

tendance 300.

"Bob" Diry Is Next

To Joe

Bob" Diry. of Cleveland, Ohio, a
middleweight wrestler who has been
challenging Joe Turner for the past
three months. Is at last to have a trial
to exhibit his prowess on the mat
against the athlete Diry
sends newspaper clippings and notices
to the effect that he has been "clean-
ing up" In the vicinity of Cleveland
and the Middle West in general, and he
la acninc tor a try against, i timer
This match will be stnged at the (!ay-et- y

Theater, after the burlesque ner--
formanco tomorrow night.

Wrestling fans are unanimous today ,

in the opinion that Martin Leonaid
nut up the fastest bout of the season

fegv

against Turner at the Gayety last J

night, when he lost two straight falls
to the Washlngtonian. The first tall
went to Turner after flft-on- e mlnuteu
with a lllng Dutthman hold, whleh
took all the ambition out of Leonaid, I

also most of hl.s strength The next
fall was foi the local boy ri one
minute, as the New Yorker was g'Oggy '

when he went on the mat. i

"Marlboro Races"
April 2nd-12th(10)D- avs

STEEPLECHASING & FLAT RACING

8 or more running racra Inll.

I'rnn. Kxprea. tilth Parlor Car,
Irovra Union Matlon 1 1 St. Chesa-
peake Beach, C30 A. M. i:preiM 12
noon and 140 I. M.; raald nervicc.
AamUalon, 50c
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GIVE SPENCER TRIAL

Ray Spencer Likely to Get the

Place Left Vacant by

Johnny Beall. .

NEW ORLEANS, La., April lO.-- Ray

Spencer, the crack outfielder of the
Pelicans, Is likely to be given a trial
with the Cleveland Naps as a result
of his excellent showing here against
the big leaguers in their spring scries.
Johnny Beall, the clouting gardener.
will b sent to Milwaukee or Toledo
to make room for Spencer. Judging
from comparative work here, Spencvr
is a better outfielder than Johnny Beall.
Jack Graney, or "Nemo" Leibold, now
with the Naps.

V

Spencer was mentioned as a possible
Nap last summer, but just when the
deal was about to go through his bat-
ting fell out frightfully and de devel-
oped a lnhlt of loating on hits. To
make matters worse, Ed Hohnliorst fell
down as a first oaseman with the Nap3
and ho Doc Johnston was taken from
the Pelicans to patch up the infield
in Cleveland tipencei was left here.

McKay Is Ready
To Face Pardello

Big Fred McKay, who is to go on at
the Lyceum tonight against Leo Par-
dello, the Italian heavyweight, stated
today that he believes he will be

In this, one of the most Im-

portant matches in which he has been
a contender. "I know that Pardello
Is among the best in our weiRht." said
McKay, "but I have trained strenuously
for this three rounds, and think I am In

the best condition of my career.
This bout is to be of the

style, and It will go to a
finish Pardello is one of the fasteJt

weight athletes now before the
public, his style being to always start
with a rush and keep up a rapid-fir- e

pj-c- throuRhout his contest.
For tills lejt-o- Manager Mayer selec-

ted him to be pitted against McKay,
who Is wald to be ii fast worker. He

to till.-- city hailed as king or
lit awwelglitti, and from his appearances
h Is" able to live up to that reputation.

Tech Is Set Back.

It took MeNultj. the fleorgeto'vn
fiesliman plti her. Just an inning or o
In the game witli Tech yesterday to
fcliow the Manual Trainers the way it
could be done The Freshmen won by
12 to 1. McNultv being the whole show
all tile way

BEACON

Spring
Shoes

arc the result of a con-

scientious endeavor to
produce the very best shoe that would

BOB THAYER'S
Sporting Gossip

"Every Knock Is a Boost.'

Lo. the curtain rises!

Lo, the curtain rises on the baseball
season of 1913. For the first time In the

i history of Washington the fans can
really hope for a first division team,
one to remain in the thick of the bat-
tle down to the end. A new era started
for local fans last season. It continues
this jcar. It will remain. The dead
past may bury 'ts dead In peace.

Busy little Perduke."

These are the busy days for "Per-
duke" Fowler, the Climbers' business
manager. Not only Is he In charge ot
the arrangements at the local park,
but he is booking tho coming tour of
the Climbers through the American
League. Handling the business details
of a major league club is no child's
play, take it from "Perduke."

Welcome, Manager Chancel

Today Frank Chance makes his debut
as an American Leaguer. He has had
a long and most sucessful career In the
National League. Nothing but the
shortsightedness and personal vanit of
Charlie Murphy drove him out of the
league. He Is more than welcome in
the American League and the Washing-
ton fans will let him know It before he
leaves town.

Marshall Is right.

Vice President Marshall is rlgl t w hen
he declares baseball to tie absolutely
above suspicion. It survives even the
attacks of such as Horace Fogel and
Charlie Murphy from within the ranks,
not to mention those addlepated ones
who Rok with distrust at whatever the
other fellow docs. Mr. Marshall, you
are correct

Establishes record.

In passing it mlKht be well to look at
Cornell's freak record for a moment.
The Ithaeans lost a game here
Tuesday against Catholic l"ni entity,
falling to register anything that looked
like a lilt Yesteiday Selbeit, the Navy
crack, held the Cornell team hltless
and runless Cornell has a fulrly good
leant, ami ine leioru ii one uiai it
peculiar in many ways

A great finish

Fillers all dope falls this is going to
be a great marathon race. Neer lie-fo-

hae the athletes been in sin h eon-ditlo-

Huns hen' and in lt.iltimoie
since early fall have kept the boys
primed "P for the IiIk race, ami It Is
almost a foregone conclusion that tho

UUkMMtH.'''1 JCsKaMaaaBnaaw

meet W
every requirement and make permanent pa-

trons. The enormous demand throughout Amer-
ica for Beacon Shoes proves the wisdom of this
policy. If 30U are wearing them, you know; if
not. let the next pair be a Beacon.

MOON'S BEACON BOOT SHOP
1111 Penn. Ave., Opp. Postoffice

$3
3.i50V
4.00

record held by Emory Enzor Is going
by the boards.

Good, for Gallaudet.

Let's hand this Gallaudet team a little
boost. The Kendall Greeners have been
In quiet preparation for about a week,
and Jumped over to the Hilltop yester-
day and handed the Blae and Gray
team the scare of Its life. Going hltless
for seven innings, the Gallaudet players
got In four runs toward the close of thegame. It was a good rally and worthy
of consideration.

Watch the pitchers.

Take a look at the pitchers In the

THe- - UJRiWtiPS OM MIS

Me are biSfv??erRiAJG
KAPlbLX AMb "T"HRr

5ffiMS TO EG MOfee
LIGHT IM HIS

LArAP3 ANbBEITCR
S?tRTS in HIS

high school series this year. Eastern
has Johnson, Western has Brewer and
Nicholson, Business uncorks Kelly,
while Tech has Defandorf. Central may
get Taggert. These youngsters stack
up as the class In the annual fight.

Marquette League

Meets Tomorrow

A meeting of the Marquette League
has been called for tomorrow night at
tho National Guard Armory at 8 o'clock.
Two teams are looked for In the league
which will play In Georgetown.
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Vice President Lauds

of Baseball

President Thomas R. Marshall
the honesty base-ha- ll

in a letter to B. B. Johnson,
of the American League.

acknowledging the of an en-

graved the Vice
says:

"I am deeply Interested In baseball
because It Is a fascinating

It is the great American
and. because it sets an example to the

and professional men of Ameri-
ca Is as valuable as the preach

This Offer Is Open to All

Amateur Teams Semi-Pr- o. Teams Boys' Teams

Outfit Your
Baseball Team
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FOOLISH QUESTIOK5S4,7lw
ments of politicians, that no

is lasting or permanently val-
uable does not from play-
ing the game on the square. Tho dirt
accumulated on the baseball is

A Democrat say that
for all other diamond In America--'

Snow Stops Opening..

MINNEAPOLIS,
A snow storm prevents th

ot the American Association
season here The first gam my
be tomorrow. If the field can
prepared. Bob" Ewing. former-
ly with the Cincinnati and Philadelphia
National League has signed

the Minneapolis, club.
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REBEL WILLIAMS.

is no you do not have to any chances on getting something. On the contrary you know exactly what you have
to do and exactly what you get for effort. it is soliciting subscriptions for The WASHINGTON TIMES. Your

personal friends and friends of other members of the team will be glad to
Get together with other members of your team at once and will wager that they you the reel at least 100

people they know who be glad to out a subscription to the TIMES order to team and 100 subscriptions will outfit
your team with best J515.00 uniforms a complete team outfit of $150.00

Is What Get
the required number one

daily Suntl.iv TIMKS
accordance Klven. sle outfit3

following schedule
For above, give grade

colors, consisting any
with monogram, over eight letters, l'ants. plain

padded style. Hose, heavily ribbed wool, and
Valued

Milmcrlplloii above, second grade un-
iformsthe grade exception quality

flannel Valued
Kor above, we give tlilid grade uni-

forms, grade,
quality of flannel Valued

1'or -- O siilwerlinlmm above, we Outfit,
consisting valued $7.00, Iloiiy Protector valued

Mask valued $3.00, all ISiaMi

Pr sulmerlptlono above give doren Keach "Of-
ficial Halls, center. Valued 00.

MiliHcrlptlouH above, vve give Ueach Val-
ued $;oo
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Here Is All You Have to Do
.Any baseball team or individual In the city of Washington can take ad-

vantage of this offer Members of teams or Individuals should send us
their names and editresses Immediately and we will forward them subscrip-
tion blanks, receipts, and any other material necessary to start the cam-
paign. Subscriptions will not be accepted for a period of more than ona
year

Kach subscriber secured must be a new order to the dally and Sunday
Times, that Is. tomo one who has not ta-ce- the daily and Sunday Times reg-ulai- lv

thirty days previous to March 31. 1113
Uach subscriber agrees to take the. daily nnd Sunday Times for one vear.

paying either 13.50 for the subscription in advance, cr $1.00 down to apply
on the last 100 days of the subscription and 7 cents each week to the car-
rier for the llrst 263 dajs.

Subscription blanks will be forwarded rn request. Send In either $3.50
cash or $1.00 and the signed agreement with each subscription.

Subscriptions can be sent in singly or all together. When you have se-
cured the Jeslrcd number tor the articles von wish, let us know vour
choice ahd an older will be sent for the outfit to which you are entitled,
good for redemption at Walford's. 'M3 Penna ave. X. W.

No one connected with The Times Company, employes direct or Indirect,
are eligible to take advantage of this offer. The Times reserves the right
to withdraw or change the conditions to meet tha requirements that may
arlso without notice

Samples of These Goods Are on Display at

WM

WALFORD'S, 909 Penna. Ave. N. W.
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Subscripton Blanks, Receipts, Etc., Sent Upon Request.
CALL OR WRITE

The Times Baseball Outfit Dept., Room 321 Munsey Bldg.


